Friday 7th May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
It’s been a shorter four day week – but a busy one- with children in KS2
preparing and completing assessments. We have hit the ground running and
teachers have commented that many children have been focused and keen
to achieve all that they are capable of. Please keep it up!

News and Reminders
Eid
Our Muslim families will be celebrating Eid next week. A reminder to parents
that if your child is not attending school due to Eid celebrations, they must
inform the school office in the usual way – either via email or by phone. One
day of absence will be authorised for this special festival and just to reassure
parents, there will not be any assessments on the day of Eid.
Eid Mubarak to all those celebrating.
Healthy Food
We work very hard to promote a healthy lifestyle at school and an integral
part of this is healthy eating.
Packed lunch
If a child brings in a packed lunch, then we ask that it is a healthy and
balanced meal.
According to NHS choices a balanced lunchbox should contain:


Starchy foods like bread, rice, potatoes or pasta



Protein foods like meat, fish, eggs or beans



A dairy item, like cheese or yogurt



Vegetables or salad and a portion of fruit
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As a parent whose children had to have packed lunches for a number of
years, I am completely sympathetic as to how difficult it is to provide variety
within a healthy lunch, but there are a number of ideas on the following
website:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/school-packed-lunchinspiration
Healthy snacks



Morning playtime snacks



Snacks during Extended Club

Thank you to parents of children in Reception and Nursery who provide fruit
for their children each day.
Children in Y1-Y6 may buy a piece of fruit at 10p per day at morning
playtimes or they can bring in fruit or vegetables themselves as a snack

Children may bring in a snack to eat at Extended Club, but again, this should
be healthy. Suggestions might be a sandwich or wrap; fruit or veg; or a dip
with crudités (chopped up vegetables). We do not allow crisps, sweets,
chocolate or fizzy drinks.
Thank you for your support.
After School Sports Clubs
We have been unable to offer any after-school sports clubs since the
lockdown in January due to Covid restrictions, year group bubbles and staff
illness.
We are hoping that the situation may be different after Half Term and that we
are able to offer a multisport club for each year group on the same day of
the week that the year group has PE. (Therefore they would already be in PE
kit).
In order to make this viable, there will need to be a minimum of 10 children
(but a maximum of 15) in each club so we will be sending letters home next
week to gauge interest. The clubs will be £4 per session for a total of 6 weeks
with the sum of £24 paid in advance via the App. We very much hope that
by September we will be able to offer a wider range and variety of clubs
again – inside and outside. Please look-out for a letter next week.
School Timings
There have been a number of children marked late this week which is so
disruptive not only for your child but also for the rest of the class. Please
ensure that you are at school five minutes before your year group starts:
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Attendance
If your child is unwell and unable to attend school, I remind parents that they
need to contact the school office either by phone: 020 7727 7727 or via the
Parent mail App or via email: info@apsafederation.com before the start of
the school day.
Thank you

News from the Schools
St Anne’s Nursery

Zoolab visited the nursery last week with a selection of mini beasts for our
IEYC. The children were fascinated by
the creatures and had lots to ask and
talk about
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Year 1
Year 1 had a wonderful trip to Holland Park and the Ecology Centre! We
learnt about different types of trees and made clay faces with leaves and
sticks. What a super Entry Point for our Green Fingers project this term. We also
had great fun in the adventure playground!
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Stars of the Week!
Class
Nursery

Kripali’s R

Stephanie’s R

Laura’s Year 1

Alexa’s Y1

Katie’s Y2

Phoebe’s Y2

Pippa’s Y3

Joy’s Y3

Emma’s Y4

Daisy’s Y4

Name
Well done ELM class you are thoroughly loving learning
about mini-beasts and now have the confidence to talk
about what you have learnt. We also love your ladybirds
and spiders webs you have been very creative. Well
done.
SKYLAR-MAE- For growing in confidence and applying
her reading and writing skills independently! We are so
impressed with the amount of effort you are putting into
your work - keep it up!
ALINA- For settling in so well to our class. You are
learning more and more English word each day and
you especially impressed us with your Maths learning this
week! Keep it up
HEILA-For the super independence and concentration
you have shown when completing maths work this
week. We are so impressed by how much more
confident you have become, and we love the way you
always try your best. Well done!
SARAH - For wonderful writing this week! We have been
so impressed with your super spelling and interesting
ideas!
ARON- Aron for amazing writing this week. You have
used contractions and subordinating conjunctions
brilliantly and shown off your increased independence.
Well done!
RAYAN- For her increased focus and attention during
her learning. She has been working hard to complete
her tasks within the lesson whist keeping her presentation
beautiful. Well done!
JAHMARI – For being a consistently respectful member
of our class, working hard at home when absent and
showing resilience when he returned.
QAIS- Qais is such a positive presence in the classroom.
He is always ready to cheer his friends and teachers up
by telling them a joke or a funny story. Qais has been
working hard on his hot write and he has really proven
that when he pays his full attention, his handwriting
improves significantly, as do his spellings. Keep trying
your best and making us smile! Well done Qais.
ISMAEEL- For his increased participation in class.
Contributing good ideas in all lesson and pushing his
own learning by own questions. Well done Ismaeel!
SDRA- Sdra has worked hard throughout our Mystery
Stories unit. She has used correctly punctuated direct
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Francesca’s Y5

Becksy’s Y5
Russell’s Y6

Tim & Mary’s Y6

speech, descriptive expanded noun phrases and a
range of fronted adverbials. Sdra has successfully
managed to balance all these new techniques while
creating a story full of suspense. Well done!
RUQIYAH- For showing true resilience and perseverance
when faced with a challenge. We have all been so
impressed with your determination and hard work
Ruqiyah. Keep it up!
ANAYYAH- For her incredibly detailed character
description of Count Olaf in her hot write.
HADI- You have shown excellent focus this week in your
learning. It has been great to see you apply yourself and
try to get the most out of lessons. Well done!
YOUSSEF- For your fantastic island inspired art during our
IPC lessons this week. Well done.

Attendance
Attendance across the school has been less good this week – it has dipped to
93.2% which is disappointing, but we have had a number of children with
illnesses (non Covid). I do hope that everyone will get better over the
weekend and we will see an improvement next week. The classes with the
highest attendance in each Key Stage are below. Congratulations to both of
them!
KS1 and Reception
KS2

Phoebe’s Y2 Class
Russell’s Y6 Class

98.4%
98.5%

Family Hubs Newsletter
Below is the April edition of RBKC Family Hubs Newsletter which I am including
for the second week. Amongst other things, it gives information re parenting
groups, the Midaye Somali Development Network and a collaboration with
the Science Museum for RBKC children. Please do have a read!

RBKC Family Hubs Newsletter
April 2021 Edition
Dear Partners, Colleagues and Friends,
I hope you managed to get a good break over Easter bank holiday. I was so happy to
be able to finally meet friends in their gardens, cafe and pub gardens last week. I am
aware for those of you providing Play, Youth, Schools and Family Support were as
busy as ever. This newsletter includes new services for Babies at Dalgarno and an
update on the huge range of parenting services for all ages and stages. This is just
a small part of the impressive range of provision that the community, health, Family
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Services and wider council colleagues provide. As our family Hubs partnership
develops the range and quality of support astounds me. The partnership and the
operational meetings around the 2 hubs – North and South have now produced a 3year strategy and an action plan for this year. I have attached both in the newsletter.
Recovery from the Grenfell disaster and now Covid as well as addressing inequality
are at the heart of the planned work.
Trauma training – we continue to roll out bite size introductions and longer courses
and will shortly be hiring a lead to develop courses and reflective groups to think
about how to intervene and support children and parents effectively when trauma is
identified.
Combatting poverty. - A new service will be starting in June in Early Help - a Benefits
advisor for 2 days a week. This will complement our fast track to Citizens Advice. We
have added this to our range of services for our hubs in recognition of the challenges
that families are facing. I will share more information in our May newsletter.

Natasha Bishopp
Head of Early Help and Youth Offending
Family Services, RBKC.

Baby Wellness sessions at Dalgarno Trust
Dalgarno trust will be starting Baby Wellness sessions from 19th April 2021. A range
of support and advise will be provided including, baby weighing, breastfeeding
support, weaning, sleeping and teething.

Children’s Centres
Please find the current timetable of services and activities in the link below:
Family Hubs timetable of activities | Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea (rbkc.gov.uk)
Please find the timetables from April until June for the centres. We are now able to offer
more groups with the change in Covid restrictions.
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Midaye Somali Development Network
Below are details of programmes running at Midaye Somali development network.
There will be various services including debate club sessions for young people, 1 to
1 multilingual family support and girl’s workshops:
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SPID's community collaboration with Science Museum for RBKC Kids
There will be an exciting, climate change themed, arts programme for children aged
8-13 that SPID are organising as a FREE community collaboration with the
Science Museum.
The programme starts next week - on Tuesday 20th April and is being conducted
via zoom.
Parents and Guardians can sign-up on behalf of their young person by clicking the
link.
Far Far Away sign-up form
Building Relationships for Stronger Families Programme
Below are the details for the next ‘within my reach’ course. This is a programme for
parents who are together or co-parenting.
The course will help you to:



Identify community danger signs



Manage stress and reduce the negative effects of stress



Explore your personal needs and expectations



Recognise challenges and opportunities in step parenting or blended families



Learn the brain science behind love and why we behave in certain ways

Click on the PDF below for further information on the ‘within my reach’ course and
the latest newsletter regarding Building Relationships for Stronger Families
programe and to get a place email: rpcreferrals@westminster.gov.uk.
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WIthin My Reach
Flyer April 2021.pdf

Parenting Offer April to June 2021
There will be various parenting programs and groups running from April-June 2021
across different sites. There will be a combinations of programmes e.g. Ages and
Stages sessions, New Mums & Dads Coffee Morning, Strengthening Families, Strengthening
Communities, Autism awareness courses etc.

Click on the link below for further information on these programmes:
Parenting Offer
-April to June 2021 Original - DA1 (002).docx

If you would like further advice on up and coming parenting programme’s or course
or workshops. Please contact: Donna Archer (Early Help Parenting Practitioner
RBKC) donna.archer@rbkc.gov.uk

Family Information Service
The Family Information Service (FIS) is a free, confidential and impartial information,
advice and signposting service for families, children and young persons aged up to
19 (or up to 25 for those with additional needs) and for the professionals working with
them.
Click below for the latest FIS newsletter:

Early Help
One-to-one support for families
 020 7598 4601 or 020 7361 4129
 earlyhelp@rbkc.gov.uk
For information and guidance
www.rbkc.gov.uk/fis
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Keeping Safe
Coronavirus symptoms.
May I remind all parents that if they are any of their family develop any of the
3 main symptoms of coronavirus, they need to self- isolate for 10 days.
Anyone with any of the 3 symptoms should take a PCR test (one that is sent to
a lab) and if they are negative they may return to school or work. If it is
positive, the family will need to continue to self-isolate for 10 days. There have
been a few children with symptoms over the last few days. This is the advice
taken from the NHS website:

Coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms
in children
Children can get coronavirus (COVID-19), but they seem to get it less often
than adults and it's usually less serious.
The main symptoms of COVID-19 are:


a high temperature



a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot, for more than an
hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours



a loss or change to sense of smell or taste – this means they cannot smell or
taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal

What to do if your child has symptoms
If your child has any of the main symptoms of COVID-19:
1. Get a PCR test (test that is sent to a lab) to check if they have COVID-19
as soon as possible
2. You, your child and anyone else you live with should stay at home and not
have visitors until you get the test result – only leave your home to have
the test.
Anyone in your childcare or support bubble should also stay at home if your
child has been in close contact with them since their symptoms started or during
the 48 hours before they started.
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And finally…
Wishing you a lovely weekend and Eid Mubarak to our families celebrating
next week.
Best wishes

Katy Blackler
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